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Proposal of the Islamic Republic of Iran 

for Adding a new annex, as annex III to the TAR Agreement

The amendment aims to introduce a new annex - Annex III , to the Agreement on :

General principles on electronic information exchange/data
interchange among railways and between railways and control
agencies along the Trans-Asian Railway Network (TAR)

The proposal was raised in:
7th Biennial Meeting of the Working Group on the Trans-Asian Railway 

Network, 20-21 May 2021, which was welcomed by this WG



Importance  of Electronic Data Exchange in International Rail Transport  

 It is much more clear that Paper-based exchanges limit the opportunities for time
saving and may even be a cause for delays due to mistakes.

 From other side Electronic Data Interchange (EDI) or Digital Exchange between
Railway-to-railway and railway-to-customs leads to:

 supporting efficient completion of the railway border crossing formalities

 reducing time and costs

 increasing reliability of international railway transport

 With electronic exchange of data/information it would be possible to operate more
trains leading to optimal utilization of
railway network capacity.

 The issue of electronic information
exchange among railways and between
railways and control agencies has lately been
getting increasing attention in the ESCAP
Region, especially with the outbreak of the
Covied-19 Pandemic.
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Connection With CIS Countries through Turkmenistan

 Iranian Railways is connected to CIS Railway Network through
Turkmenistan in two Border points of

 Sarakh Station

 Inche Burun Station



Rail Routes form China to Iran/Europe

China-Kazakhstan-Uzbekistan-Turkmenistan-Iran

Full Rail Route



China-Kazakhstan-Turkmenistan-Iran to Europe
Entrance Border: Inche Brun
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Almaty-Tehran-Istanbul Rail Corridor 



Islam Abad-Tehran-Istanbul (ITI Train)

Corridor passes through: Islam Abad-Tehran-Istanbul then towards Europe

Length: approximately 6500 km

Missing link: Van lake via ferry boat

Travelling time: 12 days (agreed)
Travelling time for sea transportation: 25-40 days

Islam AbadTehran



Establishment of RAI Electronic Data Exchange Group With Neighbor Countries & 

Control Agencies 

 Presently there is no electronic Consignment note as well as no electronic data

exchange with our neighbor countries as well as customs; though some works have

already been done with Turkiye in this regard and it is limit just to the exchange of

the documents of wagons electronically and there is no an electronic data exchange

model between two railways.

 In order to reduce the stops of wagons in border stations, acceleration of border

crossing procedures , a working group of electronic data exchange with neighboring

countries and control agencies has ben established in Iranian Railways with the direct

instruction of Iranian Railways President in early 2020.

 cooperation with Iran customs for establishing electronic data exchange by

connecting the related railway systems as well as customs systems, receiving wagon

manifests electronically by customs which are exchanged presently manually.

 According to the studies of the Working Group,

if there will be electronic data exchange between

Iran and Turkiye, it will increase the speed and

number of wagons exchanged in border station

triple as well as will increase the capacity of

borer stations.



UNESCAP Study for Rail Digital Exchange between Iran & Turkmenistan 

 The main objective of the study project is to improve capacity of railway and border

officials of the countries along the Kazakhstan-Turkmenistan –Iran (KTI) corridor to

foster sustainable transport for sustainable development. The expected outcome of

the project: government officials/policy makers in transport ministries, railway

companies and border agencies establish operational measures to operationalize the

railway corridor.

 The study aims to develop recommendations on electronic information exchange

between railways of Iran Turkmenistan. The study would recommend concrete steps

for electronic information exchange between the railways to support efficient

operations along the KTI corridor and therefore support project objectives.



Proposal of Iran for Adding
a new annex, as annex III to the TAR Agreement

 Electronic data exchange is a very key area which should be considered and with
more countries getting involved in international railway transport it is important to
complete the border crossing formalities efficiently for rail to be considered as a
reliable mode of transport to shippers.

 The efficiency of rail border crossing in turn depends on the efficient flow of
information between the relevant stakeholders. Electronic data exchange and
information can speed up completion of border crossing formalities therefore needs
to be promoted and encouraged.

 It is also important the the process of electronic data exchange to be in a configured
and coordinated manner. If any country to develop its own system, then we may face
with a fragmentation and no harmony in the applied system in the region; Therefore,
it is important that a regional database or platform may be created by UNESCAP for
the parties of TAR, which will help to the synergies of the railways in the region for
establishing electronic data exchange.



Proposal of Iran for Adding
a new annex, as annex III to the TAR Agreement

 We need to finalize the text and adopt it at the next meeting of the related working
group which will be organized in September 2023

 Electronic Data exchange is very important for us and we are seriously working on it
and we are ready to cooperate with TAR contracting parties to finalize the text as
soon as possible and to put it for approval in the next working group meeting.
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